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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Type: Apartment

Faye Wang
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https://realsearch.com.au/faye-wang-real-estate-agent-from-l-real-estate-melbourne


$560,000

Introducing a Stunning 2-Bedroom 2-Bathroom Apartment in the Heart of Melbourne CBD!Prepare to be captivated by

this exquisite apartment that boasts a cutting-edge design and an unbeatable location. Life has never been sweeter!This

remarkable space offers a feast for the eyes, both day and night, with its floor-to-ceiling windows, providing enchanting

views. As you step inside, the beautiful timber flooring beckons you into the spacious open-plan living area. The

abundance of natural light, streaming through those magnificent windows, creates an inviting ambiance. A

generously-sized sliding door grants you access to the winter terrace, where you can relish uninterrupted views of

Melbourne's vibrant skyline. The well-appointed kitchen is perfect for your next gathering, featuring quality stone

benchtops, top-of-the-line Miele appliances, and a gas cooking range that makes meal preparation a breeze.The two

bedrooms in this apartment are equipped with built-in robes for your convenience. The master suite enjoys a private

ensuite, and for year-round comfort, there's an additional split-system. The fully tiled bathroom offers an decent shower

and ample cupboard space, including a designated area for your washing machine.This complex offers an array of

outstanding facilities, ensuring your every need is met. Dive into the pool, unwind in the spa, keep fit in the gym, host

gatherings in the communal dining and kitchen area, try your luck in the poker room, find tranquility in the garden retreat,

relax in the communal lounge, get lost in a good book in the library, and conduct business seamlessly in the business

center. As a bonus, there's even a rooftop cinema for those memorable movie nights under the stars. Facilities:Indoor

heated poolHeated indoor spaLarge gymnasiumRooftop CinemaSteam roomSaunaResident communal kitchen and dining

area24-hour conciergeBike storageAir-conditioning (Heating and Cooling)Security video intercomWith Queen Victoria

Market just a stone's throw away, you can savor fresh daily produce. You're also within a short walk of Flagstaff Gardens,

RMIT University, Melbourne Central Station and Shopping, QV Shopping Precinct, and, of course, an abundance of bars,

cafes, and lifestyle amenities that come with city living. Don't miss out on this incredible opportunity to live in the heart of

Melbourne's bustling CBD!    


